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ON . PILGRJMAGE.
By DOR9'fHY DAY
It was William James who 1aid for the Mass we hoped to have
that when you make a resolution, llOllle day daily.
·
announce it J;!Ublicly so you will be·
But the rift in the lute appeared
ashamed not to stick to it. sO we even then. The other men on the
farm began complaining that Jim
are announcing that we are doing spent all bis time running around
away with our two cars at the Peter in the car and not working as they
Maurin Farm. "What causes your did in the field and he eventually,
brother to stumble!" There is after a few years of this, got sore
nothing wrong about cars-in fact and resigned his job as farm manthey are a joy and delight but it is ager. There was a panel truck after
what happens on account of them. that which was all right for pack.!"
My love for cars I am sure dates ages but not so good for humans,
back to the days when my two but it was used until one qf the
older brothers both had bicycles in humans burst through the door in
Bath Beach and I didn't, and what back as they were going up a steep
I wanted was a tricy~le which you hill and fell out. That was one disEit in with a steering wheel and aster (only skinned legs and a few
work with your feet. There was no bruises) but the next was more
possibility of my ever getting one serious. Three of the men went out
and I fin ally learned to ride a and h.ad too much beer and ti\ere
n eighbor's b icycle. But from the was a slight accident, the car ramtime I learned to drive out in ming a tree. The only injuries then
Hollywood, I have enjoyed cars. were a bad tetanus reaction after
Back in 1929 you could buy a sec- the one cut-~ driver was treated
ond hand model T Ford for thir ty at the hospit.al. Another disast er a
dollars, and with one driving les- year later when someone had given
son, start out practicing all alone us an old beat-up sedan and John
by yourseJf on the back streets. You Filliger was transporting a goat in
did not even have to have a license it which jumped out the window
in California at that time. 1 scan- in the town square at Easton and
caused great furore among the
da1ized the studio I was working towns' people, the goat being a butfor, Pathe, by my old fashioned
car, but 1 was saving money to go ting one with big horns and a long
to Mexico, and the car got me beard. Both John and the goat
where I wanted to go.
were arrested.
Later on when I returned from
And then for a long time there
Mexico I had another old model T. was no car. People walked the steep
and then in the early days of the hills, the long three miles to town
Catholic Worker on Fifteenth and carried home me groceries on
street we had a car for a while to their back in gllnny sacks. The
deliver papers and pick up food same in New York. Once I went
and clothing. At first we bad used with Jim to get some big shopping
a horse and wagon, rented from a bags full of fish. at the Fulton
livery st able down the street, and street market and comi ng home the
·
b
bottom of the bags fell out and
driven
y big Dan 0 rr, but later li.fty pounds of slippery fuh slitbon when he- got a job a's taxidriver,
we had no one else who knew ered over the floor of the bus and
about horses so we took to rent- were very difficult to gather up.
ing push carts and using them Lauren Fm·d says , that women
about the neighborhood, helping ought always to wear capacious
people move, begging produce from aprons of strong denim for harthe markets. When we had a house vesting, and I suppose they would
of hospitality in Oakland, Callior- do as well for fish as for apples.
nia, headed by Bill Everson But I was not wearing an apron.
<Brother Antoninus), the fellows
After the incident of the goat
u sed an old baby carriage to go to there was a long period when
market with. You see them being there was no car and walking
used today on the East Side of New once again prevailed. Then a kind
York by old men collecting rags friend gave us her station wagon
and bottles and old cartons.
just in time to move to the new
When we looked for our first farm at Newburgh, and the fellow
communal farm,. we borrowed Mrs. who helped us most with the movPorter ChandJer's car and can- ing was a cattle hand from Monvassed New Jersey and eastern tana who was more used to horses
Pennsylvania for months, and with but Wbo loved cars. He kept the
Big Dan driving for us 1 was pray- -car in pretty good condition but
ing to · his and the car's guardian nevertheless it broke down going
angel every time they went out.
over the mountains on the way
The first car we had for the farm through the Delaware Water Gap,
at Easton was an old green true.It on the last lap of the moving. So
that Jim Montague drove and we ·once again we were without a car.
did , all our moving in that, with ' One of the reasons we needed
him the driver, transporting vege- a car was to transport groups of
tables to Mott street and peo11le children to and from the farm for
out to the farm for week ends and vacations, so the Hughes children
for retreats. First it was an open who wen living with· us at Mott
truck, with people sitting all over street bHk in 1948 started to pray.
the floor in back and freenng and It was .as though the Lord were
having a wonderful time. singing playing a joke on us all. The first
the Gloria and Credo in Gregorian car that "came in" was a Columall the way out while they practiced bia, 1928 modl!l, which stood head

car that passed it. When halted
in traffic everyone tuUled to jeer.
It should have been in a museum.
Besides it was very small. It did
for shopping however, but the
Hughes children kept praying.
- The next car th at came in was
a Chevr olet, 1932. One. of the . men
working on ttie dam some miles
north of us at Newburgh had had
his license taken away for drunken driving, and so he turned over
the little car to tis. There were no
windows in it and the he.adlights
did not work and wind came up
through the wid_ely spaced floor
boards and there were other things
wrong with it, too numerous to
men tion. I do not remember
whether ttiat . was the car whose
gas pedal got pushed into the
floor, or whether its battery fell
out on the ground just as we ar-~ived home one night with a car
Wll of sick old people. It did not
wt long.
.
·
More prayers from the Hughes,
and a 1938 Buick belonging to a
television actress arrived and we
used it for some time. But It really
was not big enough for our crowd,
so the prayeMI went on.
Finally another station wagon,

car s.
does not mean that we do nothinl
I · have explained in a former ourselves. One weapon, one apirissue of th e CW paper that there it ual weapon, ls to try more and
is in our midst a young lad out on more to be poor, and not to have
bail who has a passion for cars. those thlligs towards which the
So the third car provided an em- wor ld is striving. To be stri pped,
ployment for him, an outlet for his, to put oft the old Adam, and to
energies and desires. He took it put on Christ!
apart and put it together again,
What strange problems to be
and found other .parts to replace confronted With-some families
old ones, and when he finally got over run with debts, paying o.fl
it going, be made a two ring cir- bank loans by which they have lncus out of the fields that Joh n was stalled heat and hot water and
going to plough up this fall. Round plumbing in the houses which they
and round and round the car went, have bought with much struggle
with one or two or three young and then to have cars, both huspeople in it (no license plates) band and wife, to get to t he jobs
until there were well-defined ro ads to pay off those bank loans; and
in the lower and side meadow. If the debts on the cars making it
there were bumps, all the better necessary to go in for moonlightand if it rained, fine, the skidding . ing-taking on extra jobs; and
was fun. I think they would have then there is the frigidaire, deep
liked It better if they could have freeze, washer, dryer, and all the
h.ad a squeal in the tires to make things to save their energy for the
It sound more exciting.
jobs, and finally tele:vision to keep
It was all right by John the the children quiet who have been
far'!ler but it got on the nerves of .deprived of mother and father
some of the older men. But kids and home.
have to have something to do.
A poverty stricken people yet
Later they made a truck out of it, smothered in luxury, enjoying all
cutting off the baclc. of the car and that the rich enjoy and haunted
leaving the floor. Right now it is by payments to be made. No wonstanding there, derelict but still der we have delinquent children.
loved. One night around two there And no wonder the problem is a
· was a screaming of brakes, a roar baffling one for the idealist, who
~ an engine, a scattering of has a craving to work for j ust;ce,
grave.I, and a gang of young ones for better wages and hours and
drove up to help out Frank, the conditiDns, who wishes to see the
car's mechanic. Sizing up the situ- problem in black and white-the
ation, they jumped back into the wicked capitalist, the noble workcar, roared down into the field , er. An the problem is a far mor e
attached a tow rope and pulled subtle one, it has to do with the
the car up to the top of the in- , spirit, the spiritual poverty of our
cline so that another attempt times.
During the Month
- could be made to start it.
When they came by daylight I , We went to press late in Sepcould see how uniform was the- tember, because· of the r etreat
garb, the turned-up dungaree, the over Labor Day and the absence
very tight pants, belted just above of some of the staff. It takes a
the thigh bones, the flying open week to mail out t he paper a nd
shirt, the Castr o effect.
now We go to pr ess again two
weeks la ter. During those t wo
No More Cars
.And now we h ave decided to do wee.ts, I visited Tamar and Dave
away with all cars on the fa rm . and the children and we had grea t
Thftoe have bee• fnefdents. Tf~ lun ha.nesting some of the crop.
have been near tragedies. In fact I . was specially p _e3sed with digthe situation got so serious and gmg pota toes, having planted
tense last week th at Charles, Beth some of them on Ascension Dav.
and I qecided 1 that ~uch devils Th e crop was a beautiful one,
could be cast out only by pray!>!:" many huge potatoes that wo uld
and fasting. Charles though t liter- have to be cut up befor e t hey were
and the children were satisfied. ally of fasting, as Gandhi had done cooked, they were so lar ge. Th er e
That was 8 good summer with a on Tolstoi Farm in Africa. But I was so rich and lush a garden of
regul.ar ferry service between New thought fasting from cars,. walkin& ,dowers and herbs, as well as cor n
York and Newburgh, and once where we could walk, using only and potatoes and other vegetables,
Tgm Sullivan falling asleep at the busses, calling a cab for Mollie or that all I could th ink of was how
wheel coming home and being anyon~ crippled to get to Mass un the Lor d rewarded the slightest
saved by his guardian angel. From Sunday, reciting prime e.ach day effort, far mor e abund antly than
that time on ther~ was always a when we did not have a priest, we would ever drea m. This in the
car of sorts for the trek between instead of driving to Mass--would ~iritual q,rder of cour se. There
Newburgh and New York, which be a good move. God knows we a.re always su ch things as dr oughts
.!J18de it cheaper transportation. have done much praYing. Wben a.nd too much rain and insects ana
Bus fare was;Ave dollars a .round you see how little you could do bird~ to feast on the crop, and
trip if you counted the thirty cent you depend more and more on negligence in weeding.
Tamar
bus fare at either end. We did not prayer. -We have little contr ol planted everything thr ee feet
begin to feel guilty about cars over anyone ex~pt ourselves, and apart so that th e.re were paths beuntil ther e was 8 grand argument we see little progress there. We tween the rows, but still the garabout insurance, with John Stan- crawl along in the spiritual life.
den became a wild and luxurious
ley holding-· that it was unC,hrisHow to reach young people? growth. Carrots, beets, melons,
tian and lacking In fait'h to so in- ' Have they faith at all? I remem- corn:. s_quash, peppers, cucum bers,
dulge, and the rest of us uphold- ber two young car thieves baclc. on ca~wer, brOCcOii, peas, r adishes,
ing it for t!le common good. How- Mott Street who were always oruons, herbs, parsley, basil.
ever thank God we never needed walking off with the station wagon
It was a good thing I saw the
it except for a few scratches on during the war. We did not prose- garden when I did, because the
the cars of others made by inex- cute them. The police ieta.rn ed next night there was a heavy frost
perienced parkers.
the car each time, anrt we tried to and the tops of the herbs and toAt Peter Maurin Farm we did talk to them. They did not belieYe matoes and all the zinnias and dabnot have a car for a long time and in God and they had no knowledge Has were bligbted half way down
walked to shop and to go to Mass. of the natural Jaw. They certainly the stems.
When Father l>utfy came we had no impulse to keep His comA new family h as moved in next
passed on a car which a dear friend mandme.nts. They had so little door, haU a mile down the road,
from Louisville had given to me knowledge of human love that they a~d there are eleven children, and
and he wore it down m.aki:ng trips could not conceive of a lo ve of their mother, a wido . There is no
betw~ farming experiments so God. Seventy times seven m the electricity-nor plumbing in the old
t.f:lat was the end of that. There way of forgiveness may be all vpry· brick house hich is plenty big
were a few others which we.re well, but there were no sanctions enough, and they must go down the
handed over to us when their own- -no reason why they should not road to a spring. Our children go
e.rs got new cars and as they wore steal ~ they c9uld get away with
(Continued on. page 7)
out they ere sold for junk or it. Their heroes wa-e gangsters
for parts. The last time we had antf croonen and jazz artists. and
junked cars, they had been rolled what they wanted was money and
down the incline behind the barn they did not care how they got it.
into the pasture in an attempt to . Tb.inling of these things, and
Ka.d Meyer has been transmake them · start but they never of the times this past year ' when fe.rred to the Federal Prison at
did, and there they sat in t.f:le mid- the. cars were misused, and the Lewisburg, Penna.. and Ammon
die of · the field, even after they envy they aroused, and the resenth.ad been sold. Months passed and ment of those who stayed on the Hen.naey i! in the Federal Pristhe cars were still there, even farm and worked, for those who I on at Sandstone, l\linn.
though two of them had been sold "were always running around in i
Readers who want to write to
for $25. It used to be said that .the cars," we have come to this deter- 1 - them may do so at the above
homes of the poor were known by mination to do without.
addresses.
the numbers of hound dogs th.ere
I say that we have to depend _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,.
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The Connection

Con~cience

By KIERAN DUGAN '

BJ JAM.ES W. DOUGLASS'

Tile man who aJaatters the eon- conceivable consequences of that killing of civilians ~..i an area liable
1

ftni. Of Ids most sacrecl thourht. power if unleashed.

·
St. Augustine said: "He who can
... n•res painfallJ aerOll his think
of war unmoved has lost all
•IUM will one day know his own human feeling" (The Cit).: of ·G od,
life , ••
Book 19, c. 7l. He who can think
In June, 1956, Lt Gen. James M. of hydrogen war unmoved has lost
Gavin was asked at a Senate in- all human intelligence as veu. r
vestigation how many deaths
The first consideration ls one of
would result from a Strategic Air justice, of human natural rights.
Command assault on Russia, if the I do not question the divine gift of
prevailing winds were ' in a south- freedom or the right of men of
easterly direction. As Director of good will to defend that gift. I am
the United States Army's Research questioning our right to defend it
and peveloproent, he -said:
in any ·way we please. Is the United
St.ates justified m employing the
Current planning estimates
threat of nuclear retaliation as a
run on the order of sever.al
deterrent to Soviet u~gtession?
hundred million deaths that
This question is based on an aswould be either way, de~d
sumption which I believe most
ing on which way the wind
observers would admit as correct:
blew. II the wind blew to the
that in the event of an atomic
southeast they would be mostly
attack on the West, the U.S. would
in the U.S.S.R., although they
·retaliate in kind. Do we have the
would extend into the . Japaright not only to maintain but to
nese and perhaps down into
increase constantly a deterrent
the Philippine, area. If the
power of such monstrous proporwind blew the other way they
tions-a deterrent which is already
would extend well b.ack into
capable of exploding and poisoning
Western Eur-0pe ... (The New
a continent of people? A further
York T.imes, June 29, 1956).
A more recent article in The question forces itself upon every
London Times · is ' helpful in real- thoughtful American who is subizing the weight oi those AI"U\Y ject -to the draft: If the use of
Research "planning estimates." In large-scale atomic weapons is not
a coverage of the SAC bombers a just defense, how can I agree
which circle the Soviet Union with to training whi,ch will call for acthe i r megaton-range n u c 1 ear tive participation in such incargoes, The 'Nm~ reported that credible slaughter?
In our search for right answers
"one load in one bomber alone surpasses the explosive cap.ability o:r to the problem, a valid standard
the bombs and all the ammunition of judgment is the principle of
expended by all the p1anes flown double effect. This principle is
by all the nations during all six frequently cited in support of
years of World War II" (The Lon- thermonuclear defense.
Double effect was recognized
don Times, May 8, 1958).
implicitly by St. Thomas as the
Dr. Linus Pauling, Nobel Prize basis for our individual and nawinner in Chemistry, makes use of tional rights of self-defense. The
even larger terms of comparison in conditions for a just war which St.
estimating our hydrogen power. Thomas JJets forth fn the Summa
In a s-peech before a Chicago con- Tbeologica U-II, q . 40) -are simply
-.ention of social workers last May, an explication of double effect as
Dr. Pauling referred not to the
applied to international conflicts.
explosives expended by all the The principle states that an act
planes in World War II, but rather leading to .both good and evil efto the explosive power of the fects is permissible, first, if the
entire War. Ace-0rding to Dr. act in itself is good or indifferent.
Pauling, the single hydrogen bomb We can begi,n by saying that
which the United States tested at Catholic ethics considers the killBikini in °1954 had "five times the ing of one man by another an act
energy of all of the explosives used indifferent in itself. The intention
tn the whole of !he Second World of the · killer, and the circumWar." This superbomb left a hole stances surrounding his act must
fn the floor of the ocean where be known to determine whether or
the island of Bikini had been. It not the killing is morally justifiwas a thousand times more power- able. A deliberation on · these
ful than the Hiroshima blast which
points involves the other condi, killed a hundred thousand people. tions of double effect: The good
Such a bomb exploded over New effect must be proportionate to
York _could kill ten million people. the evil effect, and must follow. as
f do not wish to stress the j mmediately as that evil. Finally,
obvious, but we are so use to wit- the doer must not intend the evil
nessing the Yucca Flats explosions effect for Itself.
on TV that we should occasionally
Thus, to use a common example,
reflect upon the wartime contents a policeman may spot a dangerous
of an jtomic mushroom. The towe:r- spy in a crowded cafe. The spy
ing cloud of sand and gravel in the must be captured dead or alive or
desert me.ans, in a city the size an international disaster is likely
of New York, several million civil- to result. .T he policeman makes
ians blown from their homes and sure of his prey by throwing a
offices. As for the surcounding lighted stick of dynamite into the
area-in an all-out attack the sur- cafe, killing forty people besides
rounding continent-life anywhere his target.•Was the policeman right
:would depend on which way the in his action? Pou.hie effect says
wind ~as blowing.
no. The good effect of the spy's
I meption these facts to break death ls not proportionate to the
kee of the isolation booth of indiscriminate massacre. The poac.ademicism in which so many dis- liceman should have made a discussions of morality and · atomic creet approach or aimed a careful
weapons become enclosed. We shot at the spy.
must not isolate ourselves in airIn a similar manner, the printight ethical debate from full ciple of double effect u the source
awareness of the existing situation. of the moral distinction be.tween
Ethical e-0nsider.ations are an in- combatant and noncombatant in
tegral part of this · discussion, but the problem oi bombing raids.
they are of no value unless we When a state defends itself by
bear in mind the overwhelming bombing proper military targets,
effects of nuclear warfare. We live which in human terms' mean
in a world, not a syllogism, and a massed combat.ants, the unintensyllogism merely works with the tional killing of innocent civilians
things of our world and the tran- is normally ·justified by theolog1eending values to which life testi- ians as the accidental by-products
fies. Deliberation which aims at of a legitimate act of war. The
validity must never lose sight of good effect, Which :is the killing of
tile annihilating power whlch both combatants by a justly warring naEast and West hold in constant tion, is held. to btt proportionate to
readiness, nor of fhe almost in- the evil effect, the unintentional

l

to attack. A natural question arises
here as to the specific identity of
the "combatants" in their "proper
military targets." Which men In
war are morally liable to the vision
of death falling towards them from
a bomber-filled sky?
The first and most obvious an- ·
swer Is "the men in the enemy's
uniform," the members of the aggressor's armed forces. These men
have either volunteered or been
drafted to fight for their state's
cause, a cause which we have suppo;;ed is unjust. Either frol_ll
voluntary choice or acquiescence to
an evil order, they have placed
themseves in a morally and physically vulnerable position. They
have allowed themselves to be
made the instruments of injustice;
now they can be forcibly repulsed
by the defenders of a just order.
By tl~eir owIL. partici{l.ation in the
unjust actions of their state, they

The unanimous opinion handed
down by uptown drama critics on
"The Connection" wa sumprnrized
by a · layman who a
e d with
them: the play was like a session
of night court constantly . intei:.rupted by too-loud jazz.
Flipping a coin the: other night,
I went to the · Living Theatre instead of the Criminal Courts Building. The critics had been right.
Here was all the liveliness and
spontaneity of a session of night
court. But if they were right be·
yond that, then this was the first
night court· ever to enj'oy the happy
accident of unifying ·symbols and
ideas running through its disparate
action.
I had thought the critics might.
be right about the jazz. The give
and take of jazz with voice or action is a blending of the arts
fraught with the danger. of d1spro·
portion, as anyone · who has heard
poetry turn to torture ·at a jazzreadU:ig can testify. Even the patience and sympathy of the sound
~ngineers who brought Kenneth
Patchen and the Chamber Jazz
Quartet together in the otherwise
excellent recording did not ·prove
sufficient defense against occasional outsized, misplaced punctuation.
I
But there is none of this disproportion between the action of the
players and the music of Jackie
McLean and the Freddie R e d d
Quartet, who, besides being accompanists, are Integral participants in the action of "The Connection." Nothing in the play bears
the faintest resemblance to ·the
"long; ·tedious jazz interruptions
slowing up the plot" mentionM by
the critics, unless it be the use of
jazz in those places where the
mood wanted and deliberatt:ly set
ls one of waiting.
The unanimous condemnation of
"The Connection" can be ade·
quately explained, I believe, only
in terms of impatience_ born of
an_tipathy-antipathy to techniques
which flaunt all the vested rules
sacred to the dram.a critic, antipathy to the depiction of a world
the critics do not know, and above
all, antipathy to the idea that this
world overlaps theirs and involves
them.
This latter idea, asserted so continuously and by such unaccustomed techniques throughout the

gr

play, is enough to make anyone
squirm in his seat and pounce on
1 th~ jazz 1 or t)1e , tec,hniques themselves . as scapegoats. It is introduced implicitly before the play
in- Judith Malina's dedication of
the production "to the memory of
Thelma Gadsden, dead of an overdose of heroin, and "to all the .. •
junkies ... in the Women's House
of Detention." It is exp 1 i cit
throughout the play. The actors
never allow the audience to feel
detached from the scene they are
watching. · They speak to the audience when they speak to the playwright himself: "You can't find
out anything ab-Out anything by
flirting with people. 1 What do you
think we live in, a freak show?"
They speak to the audience when
they answer· the question of a photographer cast in the role of intermediary between house and !rtage.
Where does the international narcotics set-up ·start? "Right here,"
he is told. They speak to the audience directly. "You want to laugh
at me," psychotic Erni says in his
address. "You don 't want to know
me." Sam is more cheerful and
subtle : "I want to take this opportunity to thank each and every
kind , gentle and good contributor
in the audience. You have helped
. . . a ca.use that is dear to our
hearts." They speak to the audience when they s p e a k to each
other, as when Solly says that
drugs were made illegal to protect people from themselves.
C-Owboy: . . . Man, they got a
bomb to protect us from ourselves
. . . The J)lpanese cats iion't feel
that way ..
Solly: . . . But junk does take
its effect.
C-Owboy: We all pay our dues.
Or when Sam says: ''The people who worry so much about the
next dollar, the next new coat, the
vitamin, the chloryphyll addict.a,
the aspirin addicts, those people
are hooked worse than me."
But there is no absolution or
glamorization of drug addiction in
"The C-Onnection." It is a sad, serious, tragic play. Apparently the
critics prefer their view of the hip
and junkie worlds to come through
the frothier versions dished out
by "The Nervous Set" or "The
Billie Barnes Revue," where the
picture of vice is prettier and the
vicarious enjoyment of it painless.

Anarchist-Libertarian
have exposed themselves to lawful execution,·by the exigencies of
war.
The evll of conscription has
made it certain that many of th~se
"combatants" are men too young
or unequipped to make mature
judgments of their nation in war.
Men of good - will, they become
legitimate targets if we adhere to
a merciless logic. These innocent
combatants can be destroyed according to ethics because they
pose a threat to our own safety.
Christianity has been said to call
for a more positive way of life
than the following of a natural
code of ethics: We are engaged in
no sacrifice when we kill other
men to save our own lives. To the
question, "How great a sacrifice
does my Faith call for?" a man of
courage should meditate upon
Calvary. To regard· ethics alone as
the criterion for acting is a denial
of self-sacrifice. Many of the men
we kill jn the next war will be
better human beings than ourselves. The killing of men in good
faith, just though it may be, should
relnforce the fact that our use of
the ethical right of self-defense ls
not laudable, but simply permissible.
But even admitting the just defender'.!f right to kill combatants,
(Continued cm page 6 )

~

"A free society cannot be the substitution of a 'new
order' for the old order; it is the extension of spheres of
free action until they make up most of social life . . . The
libertarian is rather a millenarian than an utopian. He
does not look forward to a future state of things which
he tries to bring about by suspect means; but he draws
now, so far as he can, on the nat.µral force in him that is
no different in kind from what it will be in a fre.e society,
except that there it will have more scope and will, be
immeasurably reinforced by mutEal aid and fraternal
conflict. Merely by continuing to exist and act in nature and freedom, the libertarian wins. the victory, establishes the society; it is not necessary for him to be the
victor over any one. When he creates, he wins; when he
corrects his prejudices and habits, he wins; when he
resists and suffers, he wins. I say it this way in order
to teach honest persons not to despond when it seems
that their earnest and honest work is without 'influence.' The libertarian does not seek to influence groups ·
but to act in the natural groups essential to him-for
most human action is the action of groups. Consider if
several million persons, quite apart from any 'political'
intention, did only natural work that gave them full joy!
The system of exploitation would disperse like fog in a
hot wind. But of what use is action, really born of resentment, that is bent on correcting abuses yet never
does a stroke of nature?
"The action drawing on the most natural force will
in fact establish itself. Might is right; but do not let
the violent and the cowed imagine for a moment that
their weakness is might. What great things have they
{lccomplished, in practice, art or theory?"
PAUL GOODMAN, Art and Social Na-ture
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fco is but an anti-climax. But
everywhere I one I goes on~ finds
evidence that Mexico is a lanCi
dedicated to Mary. Her pictures
and statues and Shrines in her
"This first option which St. Paul was content to make,
honor .are to be found everywhere.
of infamy, ostracism, contempt, of being taken for a
Her image is on the walls of gasofool-it is the common lot of those who take Christ seriline stations. Her statue may be
found in restaurants and shrines
ously ·It' is the same i~mg every tim~, the ~orl~ c~lls
in her honor may be found in
it madness. Anyone who shows the least mclmat10n
market. places. There one finds
really to' practice Christ's 1povedy in ~is own life will
many candles burning before h·er
be called a crank. He will be accused of trying to attract
image. There are fresh flowers alattention, and condemned for rebelling~ against the r"ijles
ways b~ore her outdoor shrines
and customs of his station in life. But St. Paul would
and it is refreshing to see the
surely never have transformed the world about him if
people blessing themselves 'as they
he had not first done that very thing, making a clean
pass by.
break with a whole pattern of customs and prejudices
The Mexican people . have sufwhich belonged to his own environment just because
fered a great deal for their Faith.
the following of Christ required such a final breach. A
They have seen their churches
closed and their priests and nuns
Christian is bound to give offence, and if he does not, it
imprisoned and martyred for their
is a bad sign, for it shows he cannot be so very Christian
Catholic Faith. In the Churches
-the salt has begun to lose its savor. Among Christian.
there are slabs dedicated to the
people today it must be admitted th;it Christianity is
memory of , Catholic Action laymen
very largely inoffensive, politically, intellectually, and
and women who were martyred
every way: but that sor;t of Christianity will never transduring the persecution. We all
form anything."
know of Father Pro who died
shouting, Viva Christo Rey. But
Jean Danielou, S.J., The Lord of History
there were many other s who suf(Henry Regnery, 1958)
fered humiliation, imprisonment,
loss of property rather than deny
the Faith.
It is hard to realize that some
25 years ago the Church was en'
By Stanley Vishnewskl
during a bloody persecution in
Russia may boast of Its Sputniks guage: "My1Beloved Lady, God be Me:M;ico. One walks through · the
and its lunar rockets. We in the with you. How have you spent the streets and tries to reflect on the
United States may brag aibQut our riight? Are you in good ,Jiealth? persecution. Even the people who
democracy and our tremendous in- You know My · Lady, that ITlY uncle lived through it think of it ·as a
dustrial achievements. But Mexico is dangerously ill and 1because he bad dream and a horror. There in
has something far more precious is dying I am going hurriedly to the Square is a statue of Our Lady
than all of man's scientific and the church of Tlateloco to call a whom the revolutionists in their
technical progress. Mexico is the priest to give him the last Sacra- insane fury roped and dragged
only nation in the world that can -ments. After I have done this I through the streets. She is there
truly. say that it has a self-portrait shall come here to obey your com- no\¥ on her pedestal surrounded
of ou·r Blessed Mother. A privilege mand. I give you my promise to · 1by bouquets of fresh flowers.- And
so great that Pope Pius XII in a be here tomorrow without fail." · on the road one sees a wayside
radio message, Oct. 12, 1945, reOur Blessed Mother replied: shrine dedicated to the members
marked: ''Not to any· other nation "My · son, do ·not feel afflicted by of Catholic Action who were put
Jrns this blessing been given."
anything. Am I not your J\fother? to death for their Faith.
The story of how Mary appeared Are you not under my protection?
But even though the anti-Cathqto Juan Diego, the Indian, is well Am I not life and health? Are you lie laws are still written in the
known and authenticated. It is one not on my lap and my responsi- Constitution they are no longer
of the most appealing of all the bility? Do you need anything else? enforced. They have been laid to
stories about · the apparitions of Do not worry about your uncle's rest by mutual consent. - The
our Blessed Mother. At Lourdes illness; he is cured."
Church is free to engage in educashe left us the legacy of a spring
We know how Juan's uncle was tion and processions in honor of
at which innumerable miraculous cured of his sickness at that mo- Saints and Our Lady are held. The
cures have been recorded. At Fa- ment. We know how Juan climbed Catholics of Mexico regained their
tima she caused the sun to whirl the hill at Mary's direction · and freedom without recourse to a revin the heavens as a sign. that her gathered the Castilian roses (this olution.
mission was true. But at Guada- was in December) and how he
lupe she left to Juan Diego, and
them wrapped in his tilma
What la Diatributism?
through him to the people of both brought
to the Bishop's resicfence and there
North and South America the leg- when it was unwrapped the image
"It was not merely that the
acy of her picture on the rough of our Blessed Mother was imbook (The Nap.oleon of Notting
tilma cloth. And today it may be printed.
Hill) contained paradoxes; the
seen above the High Altar-- in the _ It is this same image which is
whole idea of the book was a
paradox-to us. We had grown
Basilica of Guadalupe-a telling
on
the
High
Altar
of
the
8-lsilica
so
accustomed to the idea that
tribute of the love of our Mother for all to see and venerate. We all 1
for her cbildren in Mexico, South know how the conversion of · the
the happiest destiny whicJ:i
America and North America. The Mexican Nation was effected withcould fall to the lot of any naVirgin ~f Guadalupe is the Patron- I
tion was to b~ incorporated into
n a f ew s h ort years after the
ess of all the Americas.
Church approved of the devotion
the British Empire-and here
It was to Juan Diego that our to Our Lady of Guadalupe.
was a man telling us that the
Blessed Mother appeared and said:
On Nov: 14, 1921 an attempt was
small nation had a.1 positive val"I am the Everlasting Virgin Mary, made by some vandals to destroy
ue of its own; that the infinite
Mother ·o f the True God. It is my 'the painting and thus deal a blow
variety of· a world divided up
will that a temple be erected in to the 'F aith of Mexico. A time
into small states, each with its
this place, where I shall demon- bomb of dynamite was hidden in
own fierce loyalties, its prestrate my mercy and sympathy to a bowl of flowers which was placed
cious indivi!i,µality , was an ideal
which could be set over against
all natives and to all those :who on the altar. ·T he explosion twisted
solicit my help and call on me in out of shape a bronze crucifix that
our own unreflecting idea of
their sorrows and afflictions. In was directly under the image; the
painting the map red. This was
order to --carry out my wish, it Is force smashed all the windows in
to be, in great part, Chesterton's message. But he did not
necessary that you go to the
the Basilica and tore several
confine the patronage of his
Bishop's Palace and tell the Bishop
genius to small nations; he exthat I send you, that -it is my wish blocks uf marble out of the altar.
This act of senseless vandalism
tended it to small institutionsthat a temple be erected for me confirmed
the divine origin of the
In this place; relate to him all picture, for by all the laws of to the small landed proprietor
who was being Cleared off the
that you have seen and heard.''
science and physics the
scene to make room for 'scienJuan, we know, hastened to do natural
painting should have 'been detific farming, to the small shopOur Lady's bidding, but only to
keeper who was being frozen
discover that the Bishop was scep- stroyed, but though the explosion
tical of his claims. Saddened be- caused great damage the painting out by the big chain stores, with
was not touched-even the glass
cause he was .not able to carry out in front of the pfcture was not their threat of 'Amalgamate or
her wishes Juan tried to avoid her cracked.
starve.' That the joy of ownership, the right of a man to ex-·
by taking another path . But she
There are constant Pilgrimages
press himself in his work, inappeared to him and said:
to the Shrine of Guadalupe. Hun- · stead of being a hired servant
"Where are you goin~ my son,
and what road have you followed?" dreds of thousands of pilgrims working to the orders of another, should be extended to the
Juan replied in his graceful Ian- visit the Shrine anually. There· are
organized groups of workers and
greatest possible numb~r of citistudents from all parts of Mexico zens, was thenceforward an idea
FRIDAY NIGHT
who converge on Guadalupe with
which dominated Chesterton's
MEETINGS
bands blaring and banners waving.
mind, and it is in large _part
In accordance with Peter Maurln's
The pilgrims from the Un1'ted
desire for clarlflcatlon of thought
the meaning of the political
one of the planks In his platform.
States are beginning to come in
philosophy which he founded,
THE
CATHOLIC
WORKER
holds
•
.
b
t
•th .
meetings every Friday night at 1:30.
mcreasmg num ers · 0 pay
eir what is known as Distributism."
First there IS a lecture and then
respects to the 'Mother of all the
-From Literary Distractions
a question parlod.
Afterwards. tea
A
·
and coffee are served and the dismencas.
by Ronald Knox, Sheed and
f::,~'::f.' are continued. Everyone Is
After a visit to the Shrine of Ward, 1958.
Guadalupe everything else in Mex-
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Nonviolent Saints in
By ABJIE PAUL CARETTE

Sanctity and Nonviolence
Within the Catholic Church, the
term "saint" is used in a sufficiently precise sense: it is applicable only to those men and women
~ho, having lived exemplary lives
on earth, lives devoted to the
imitation of Jesus Christ, ar e declared to be among the number of
the elect, and hence proper objects
of our veneration and devotion.
Such a declaration did not originally possess the character of
juridical infallibility. It was more
a matter of election by the vox
populi, in accord with the adage,
lex orandi lex. credendi, the prayer
of the faithful is a guide to their
faith. In more recent ·times, the
demonstration of the qualities of
"heroic virtue" has been codified,
and it now takes -the form of a
trial during which, as miracles
are adduced in his support, the
Servant of God is led to the successive stages of beatification and
canonization.
Here we shall confine our discussion to those who are saints in
this narrowly defined sense of the
term; needless to say, we have no
intention of denying sanctity to
those whose names are not ineluded on the official list.
There is a sense in which all the
saints (even though a minority of
them found themselves involved
in military ventures} were nonviolent at least by intentionwhich is little enough, it . is true.
It is evident that their sanctity
does not. flow from their military
prowess, b1.1t is recognized as
existing despite such prowess.
The religious grandeur of Joan of
Arc is manifest above all in her
decision to obey God rather than
civil or religious authorities; St.
Louis owes his glory to his role '!S
a peacemaker, rather than to his
military enterprises (he preferred
to abandon his possessions rather
than wage war, as was also the
case with St. Edward the Confessor}; St. Bernard found his fulfillment in his mission of ·reconciliation rather than in his preaching of a Crusade; St. Nicholas of
Flue, who as a youth had taken
part in many skirmishes in the
Swiss cantons during the fifteenth
century, later atoned for the sins
of his youth by a life of penitence
in his hermitage, consecrating
himself to God and to the apostolate of peace.
It is not within
our present
scope to discuss those who have
confined themselves to the preaching of nonviolence, whether in
writing or teaching. Obviously we
do not intend to minimize the importance of the contributions to
thought that have been made by
those whose life circumstances did
not always permit them to translate theory into practice. We are
purposely leaving to one side Ambrose and Augustine, Clement the
First and Basil the Great, Clement
of Alexandria and Cyp_,rian, Cyril
of Alexandria and Gregory Nazianzen, John Chrysostom and Leo
the Great, Athanasius and Gregory
the Great. From the writings of
all these men, one could weave a
garland of texts on nonviolence.
Not to mention the ecclesiastical
writers who have not been canonized, such as Tertullian, Orlgen,
and Lactantius.
~L t
b
ft
e us o serve J1a 11y that a1though we shall cite certain nonviolent figures among the Catholie saints, they have not (except in
the case of martyrs) been can?inized because of any single action
or orientation, but rather in view
of their all-around perfection.
First Witnesses
One of the first well-known witnesses to be martyred for refusing
military service was St. Maximilian of Thebaste, who was beheaded Jn 295, and whose feast is

celebrated on March 12th. Tht
Acts of the Martyrs contain •
moving account of his lnterroaa•
tlon and execution at the age ef
twenty-one.
When
the
proconsul
Dion
pressed him, asking "Who put ·
these ideas into your head?" he
answered boldly: . "My own mind
and God Who has called me." In
this magnificent rejoinder we can
observe the primacy of a conscience t hat is determined to remain faithful to its sole .Master.
His father, called in to rescue
him from the scaffold by persuading him to change his mind, said:
"He has the use of reason and ls
intelligent enough to know his own
mind." In refusing the military
insignia, Maximilian said: " I am
already marked with the insignia
of Christ, my God."
"But there are Christian sol·
diers," insisted the consul.
•
"They must know what is right
for them. For my part, I am a
Christian and must not do evil."
"What then is this evil that they
do?"
"You yourself know very well.
. . . Even if I must depart from
this life, my soul will live with
Christ my Lord."
"You shall be punished for your
pride and shall serve as a horrible
example to others."
/
"Thanks be to Thee, O God!"
Maximilian burst out joyfully.
When he was led to the scaffold,
he said to the crowd: "Dearly beloved, may the Lord grant you
equally magnificent crowns.''
We have narrated some of the
principal features of this trial
because such a striking parallei
could be drawn with the Christians
of today who refuse compulsory ·
military service.
Like Maximilian (and like Nel'eus
and Achileus) Martin and Victrice
refused military service on account
of conscientious conviction, and not
merely to avoid having to sacrifice
to the emperor or the Roman gods.
After being baptized, Martin, the
future Bishop of Tours, left the
army. This happened in 341, in
the vicinity of Worms, on the eve
of a battle. Martin left the ranks,
refusing to accept his wages. "I
am a soldier of Christ." he said.
"I am no longer allowed ·to fight."
"It is ,fear of combat that has inspired you," said the emperor. And
Martin replied : "If anyone mistakes my faith for fear, I am
willing to walk tomorrow unarmed
before the enemy troops, in the
name of the Lord Jesus." He was
placed under arrest. . On the following day-was it a sign?-the
barbarians sued for peace and
Martin was released.
Victrice had a similar encounter

several years later. His father, a
veteran soldier, had been obliged
to enroll him in the·Roman art)'ly at
the age of seventeen for a twentyyear period. One day, during a
paracfe, Victriee marched up to the
commanding officer of the legion
and said: " Free me from my oath;
I am casting away these bloody
weapons in order to take up the
arms of peace in the service of
Christ." _The furious tribune had
-him whipped , St. Paulinus tell us,
but he stood fast, entrusting himself to Goll.
Let us mention here another
early Christian, St. Almachus, an
Eastern- monk who came to Rome
to put a stop to the cruel and
bloodthirsty pastimes of the circus.
He was brandishing his crucifix in
the arena when the crowd, disturbed in its pleasures, sl<lned him
to death. The· emperor published
an edict forbidding gladiatorial
combats, and Almachus was enrolled in the number of the martyrs.
Finally, let us cite from this
early period St. Isidore Pelusiot
(d . 434), who wrote in one of his
letters: "Some declare you to be so
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insane ••• that you would lead that
young man .•• to arms and to thnt
vile, despicable and outstanding
school of death, the army • • .
Rather permit him who has use
of reason to give assiduous work
to studies."
Apparently our forbears spoke a
less circumspect and more direct
language than we do.
A Return to the Gospel
Eight · centuries later there appeared, not a great iso~ted figure,
but the precursor and champion
of a whole trend within the
Church: St. Francis of Assisi. The
Francisc n motto Pax et Bonum
clearly shows the prime position
he gave to concord, which is the
fruit of love. Born in an age and
a place of political rivalries and
military encounters, Francis from
hts youth combined poverty and
meekness in his life. He sought to
imitate Christ and he was not mistaken in his choice of methods.

When Perugia and Assisi had a
Jarge-scale war, Francis flatly refused to participate in it and was
the reconciler of the two contending cities.
The enormous original Influence
of the laymen who rallied to the
Ideal of the evangelical life propounded by Francis is well known.
The Tertiaries-as the members C>f
the Third -Order were ca'lled-were
forbidden to bear arms. We should
rt,flect today on the meaning and
import of such a collective attitude,
which served as a powerful check
to unbridled violence. Not only the
Franciscan brotherhood and the
Sisters of St. Clare, but the whole·
body of Tertiaries living in the
world, were thus automatically
withdrawn from combat.
It is worthy of note that the
eccJesiastical authorities grant~d
every member of the lay Franciscan order, down to the meanestvassal, the unqualified right to
refuse all military service. Later,
this policy was attenuated by Nicholas V in order to cover the case
of defensive war.
The famous episode of St. Francis' life, when he ventured, alone
and unarmed, before the Sultan,
was received by him "contrary to
all expectation," and preached the
gospel of peace to him, impelled
G. K. Chesterton to speculate on
the incommensurable consequences
that would have followed a conversion of Islam, a conversion that
might have been accomplished
without military force, by missionaries who were willing to run
the risk of martyrdom.
The glories of the Third Order
of St. Francis are beyond counting.
Let us cite just one example: St.
Thomas More, chancellor of England and author of Utopia, declared
himself ready to be tied in a sack
and thrown into the Thames in
order that "at a time when most
of the Christian princes are locked
in mortal combat, they should find
themselves once again in universal
peace."
Two Heroes of Modern Times
In _conclusion, let us recall to
mind the characters of two priests,
one French, the other German.
The first has been ~anonized: although the second has riot, without pretending to anticipate with
certainty the judgment of the
Church, we sha11 take the liberty
of linking his name with those of
some illustrious predecessors.
St. Jean-Marie Vianney, better
known as the Cure of Ars, was a.
deserter from conscription in Napoleon's time, as Father Franz
Reinisch was under Hitler. Father
Reinisch was beheaded; the Cure
got off with a severe scare when
he was forced to hide in the hay
from his armed pursuers. Each of
them, under very different circumstances (the Cure almost unwittingly joined the mass of deserters of his time; Father Reiniscti deliberately stood against

the general current by opposing
the war), chose to resist tyranny,
especially the bruta~ and totalitarian methods of conscription. How
many crimes and enormites might
have gone uncommitted if there
had been a widespread refusal to
participate . in the last war! .
Andre Therive has written excellently about the Cure of Ars:
"For the villagers of a . hundred
and twenty years ago, military
service appeared as the principal
form of tyranny. It evoked disgust
rather-Nian fear, since at that time
we had not yet. accustomed ourselves to becoming soldier-citizens
and being ensl~ved b_y t'he friends
of the people m t~e. name of the
people. The conscription under the
Emperor was particularly detested.
That is why the young Vianney, an
out ~nd out draft dodger, or, more
precisely, a deserter, was held in
great esteem by his parents and
his contemporaries. By his offense
be avoided having to fight in
Spain, where the armed monks
might have killed him as a pagan!
"Pious biographers have felt
constrained to find a thousand and
one extenuating circumstances for
his illegal conduct. Indeed, it appears that the conscript Vianney
may have fallen ill after having
barely tasted of the joys of barracks life, and after a halt, found
himself unable to join bis regiment, thus becoming a deserter
technically before he became one
by conviction. But what is certain
is that be, like many others, took
flight, and crossed the Saone. He
was welcomed and concealed by
the villagers of Noes, where be
performed the duties of a tutor.
He remained at Noes, adored by
the mayor and the townspeople,
until his brother substituted for
him to appease Moloch _ and he
was able to return to a normal existence.
.
"He had a delicate conscience

and used to describe himself as
an old deserter. But, like certain
classical heroes, he believed that
the .natural law supersedes human
laws. I can bear the protests from
the faithful servants of the goddess
France. W'here would these anarchic principles lead us? Oh, well,
the exception cannot be erected
into a principle. Without having
read Kant, M. Vianney knew this
very well; he was simply following the tradition which protects
clerics ·from having to shed blood,
and more simply, he was living in
an age when the power of the
State was not yet regarded as absolute or divine, but rather as perverse and diabolical, when . revolt
could still mean liberty and not
disorder. In human affairs it is
hard (and pertiaps dangerous) to
have to admit that success decides
right; if general rebellion overcomes this or that form of social
slavery, we no longer think of
calling it rebellion."
As for Father Reinisch , to whose
memory a .veritable cult is attached, is he not in the .first rank
of those thousands of Germans and
Austrians who died in prisons and
concentration camp from the same
motives?
He was born on February 1,
1903, in Feldkirch, Austria. When
he was called up by the Wehrmacht in March of 1941, he purposely showed up a day late and
refused to take the oath of allegiance, )>eing opposed to both dissimulation and mental reservation.
"His superiors tried to get him
tp go back on bis decision," Father
Pierre Lorson, S.J. wrote, "appealing even to the virtue of holy obedience. They presented arguments
designed to prove that he bad the
right to go througb the motions
of pledging exterior fidelity. They
told him that he would be put in
the medical corps and hence
would not have to shed blood.
They reminded him of the young
(Continued on page 8)
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Autumn Jn Octob'.~r
Can't you smell
The bnrning leaves odor
Don't you see the· Hallowe'en
spooks
Going lightly, nightly
Don't you feel the cool air sharpening
Ob October!
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St. Fra~cis' 1encounter with the Sultan ls d~scribed in
the Life by ' St. Bonave~ture. Here it is in. the Everyman's Library translation by E. Gu:r;ney s 4iter:
,
1
"Howqeit his glowing, c~a:r;ity urged his spirit on ,into
martyrqom a~d yet a t,h!rd tiµie he essayep to set forth
towards tlie infidels that by the shedding of Ill.is blood the
There's just one devil
Faith of the Trinity niight be spread abroad ... He set
But today theres more
forth for the regions of Syria, continually exposing himEach little devil
Goes knocking on the door
self unto many perils so that he might win entrance into
Trick or treat trick or treat
the presence of the Sultan ... For at that time there was
They all say
relentless war between the Christians and the Saracens
You must give each a penny
and the camps of both armies were pitched each over
or a candy today.
. against the other in the plain, so that none might pass
Oh the ramshackled house
from one unto other without peril of death. Moreover,
Men of the community had built
a cruel edict had gone forth from the Sultan that anyone
Where you couldn't touch a wall
who
should bring the head of a Christian should receive
Or else
a gold bezant as a. reward.
Bang bang
It would fall.
"Then, taking the Brother that was his companion,
But it did its duty
Illuminate by name, a man verily of illumination and
It sheltered. It did
virtue, they started on their way . . . When they had
gone on further, the bands of the Saracens met them,
Oh that ramshackled house
with hardly a lid.
and they, like wolves making haste to fall upon sheep.
brutally
seized the servants of God, and cruelly and deby Rachel de Aragon, age nine
spitefully dragged them along, casting abuse at them.
vexing. them with stripes and binding them in fetters.
Thus in manifold wise tormented and beaten down ,
they were brought before the Sultan, the divine counsel
so disposing as the holy man had desired. When- that
Our summer _vacation brought
prince demanded of them from whom, and for what purus through grey, chilly (even in
pose, an,d after what manner they had been sent, 'and
the summer) Duluth to Hibbing
how they had come hither, the servant of Christ, Francis,
the next day. Hibbing is a flat
made answer with undaunted heart that he had been
little town surrounded by red
sent not by man, but by God Most High, that he might
mounds on east and west and a
show unto him and his people the way of salvation, and
tremendous gouge out of the earth
on the north (the gouge is where
might preach the Gospel of Truth.
the red mounds came from ). The1
"As the Sultan beheld the marvellous fervor of spirit
whole town either works in or lives,
and
valor of this man of God, he heard him gladly and
on that gouge. If the mines close
did right earnestly invite him to tarry with him." ·
(as they did when we were there),

Hibbing

Unemployment bas to set up special makeshift offices all over l4l
take care of the applications,
which come from every working
man in ~wn, thousands at once. I
talked to some of the miners and
learned some interesting things
about the Oliver Mining Company,
past and present. Before the Union
(CIO Steelworkers) came in: all
miners had to vote Republican,
wear Landon bu~tons - well, you
know all that kind of thing-1but
listen to this: during the depression, wben the miners' families
needed food, company wives came
around with food baskets every
week or so. The miners were
shocked with gratitude-until they
went back to work and learned
payment for the food was being
taken out of their paycheck&-retroactively. Now that the Union is in,
the chief gripes of the men are
about the Company Clinic and the
Taconite Tax Relief. They say the
Company takes credit for all medical care of the men at the Clinic
-and gets tax reduction for itwhile the men pay $18 a month
out of their own paychecks for
Blue Cross and the Clinic combined, and every time one of them
goes to the Clinic for the tiniest
thing he finds that his Blue Cross
is paying for it.
·
Taco.nite is the low grade ore
being mined by special process in
the mines to the east, toward Duluth, where higher grade ore has
become depleted. The State government allows a tax reduction in
consideration of the expense of
the special processing. The Oliver
Mining Company (which is really
U. S. Steel, by the way) at Hibbing
is now saying that it needs to mine
taconite. The men say that this
need has not yet arisen at Hibbing,
and besides, who is going to say
what is soft ore and what is bard
(the Oliver Company is saying that
its taconite process will be even
more costly than that to the east
because its taconite is soft- and
non-magnetic and therefore hardei:
to do anything with )? What the
men feel is that the company is
trying to get tax reduction incommensurate with any increased expense, and that what the company
doesn't pay, they, the workers, will
certainly end up paying.
Kieran Dugan

News of Amlllon
Ammon is working as helper for Saturday morning as an added
a Mr. Durham wh o came from El penance. He gets to see television
Reno, Oklahoma to set up a school and can write letters on the office
at Sandstone Federal Correctional desk. I tell him to take exercise
Institution.
The librarian is in to keep in good health, since he
connection with the school so be bas always been so active but I •
sees Art Harvey. Fr. Smith" a suppose I should not worry too
Benedictine is the chaplain who is much as the Lord will care for
familiar with The Catholic Worker. him. In Christian love, Mrs. B. F.
He has been sick recently and we Hennacy.
beg prayers for him from our readMrs. Hennacy is almost eighty
ers. Certainly the chaplains do a years old and her handwriting ia
great deal to make the life of pris- clear and firm and much easier to
oners happier. Ammon has writ- read than Amman's.
ten to Fr. Casey in Belle Plaine,
Ainmon's last letter to Fr. Casey
Minnesota, and he passes on the said that time went fast and meals
news to us.· Ammon says that be are good and that he• reads the
has had letters frolll people be did New York Times, two days late.
not know, so be guesses anyone "I saw Khrushchev on television
can write to him. He is only per- and he puts the world to shame by
mitted to write to ·bis family, and calling for disarmament.
Father Casey as far as we know
I offered to go. into solitary
and he can write only three letters rather than take shots but they rea week.
fused to let me. So I took them.
Fr. Fehrenbacher of Brooten, First three then another three.
Minnesota, drove 140 miles to see They didn't swell up on me any.
Too ball about the worker priests
Ammon but was not permitted to
visit him. Visiting hours are only ·in France.
We see deer here, and there are
from 9 to 11 and 1 to 4 on Saturdays and Sundays, and the warden also bears. In Christ, Ammon Hennacy, H3467."
has to be written to beforehand.
Karl Meyer
Fr. Fehrenbacher says that the
prison is not full but will have
We are no longer allowed to
eventually about 500 "guests." It write to Karl Meyer who has been
was opened for conscientious ob- in Springfield Missouri Federal
jectors during the second worl d Prison because we published bis
war. Jim Powers, the writer, Bill last letter as he intended we
Ryan, George Collins and others should. News comes from Karlene
of our friends were there. The Mostek and Ed Morin of the Chiprison is located about two miles cago Catholic Work~r that Karl is
outside of the small town of Sand- now in Lewisburg, Pennsylvania
stone, along a river in cut over where a great many of our friends ;
forest land, and the building looks have served time as peacemakers.
rather new, Fr. Fehrenba'cher said. "Ed talked to the warden, long disAmman's mother in Cleveland tance, at Springfield, ·but no reawrote me September 21st; "Am- son was given for the transfer so
mon was interviewed by the war- we are in the dark regarding hi1
den and · four other officers. Tbe situation. All that is certain ii
warden asked about Catholic that the transfer occurred someWorkers. Ammon told him his time during the week of Septemideas, you can be sure. He wrote ber 14th. Please remember him in
Fr. Casey a letter and a 350 word your prayers as this must be a
book review on the back, not sure very hard time for him. Ed Morin
if warden permitted it. (He didn't.) will send on more information .._
He gets plenty of good food and is it is received. Karlene."
Blessed are the peacemakers,
afraid he might get fat. Has fasted
•
42 hours from Thursday night to children of God!
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Nuclear Challenge to Conscience
(Continued from page 8)
we are iaced with a graver problem

tn the .case of civilians. Does the

/

civilian share the ..soldier's liability
to execution? Has he, or more ;i.ccurate1y, she-for the ~ivilian 1>qp, , ulation in war is Always ipredaminantly female-in some way made
herself and her children liable to
execution by war? .In 19.3 9 this
statement appeared in the V~tican
publication, r; Osserva1ore Remano:
. . . For seven centuries
the DhurCh in her councils has
dec1ared the invio1a1lility of
civilian populations-and wh'.llt
Is more, of their WDl'kshqps,
their Jio.us-es--'from -every assault
of
w.ar.'
Reprisals
against civilian populations are
a monstrous thing.
Theoreticians of Catholic ethics
do n'o t always accept this inviolabOity cl civilians "in their w.orkShops." Civilians in dobs -wllich
make important c.ontributions to
the mllitacy effort are frequently
designated' as legitimate targets
for destruction. Rev. Austin Fagothey, S .J ., in R.1gbt and lRe-ason
maintains this lJ.ess inclusiv.e Jl'ange
of civiliian inviolability:
. . . workers on arms, munitions, transport, communications; and the like, despite
their technically civilian status, are actually combatants;
their work is directly military
in nat ure and can have no
other purpose. The same is
not true of farmers who grow
food that will ev.entually be
used by the armed forces,
those who take civilian jobs to
free men for military service,
those who merely contribute
money or lend moral support
toward the war effort; their
coop:eration is too remote to
make them combatants ..•
Although the exact line of demarcation between combatant a11d
noncombatant is debatable, the
principle of double effect makes
an implicit demand for a distinction between the two. ln saturation bombing-and a single atomic
burst city-aimed is saturation
bombing-the evil effect of indiscriminllte slaughter faT outweighs
the destruction of military targets
and combatants :in thaf ar,ea.
That an entire city is a militacy
target could be claimed only in
the rare case of .a oom_pletfilY mobiliz.e d population engaged in direct military work. Gape Ganaveral is an.American site whose
military function is of such a ·high
,prionity. In Jess -extreme .oases the
rinviolability of civilians IDUSt be
respected, ' Jf we are to maintain
the puoportion between the corresponding good and evil resulting
from thydrogen bombing.
We
should keep in mind, toD, that over. J all victory Jn a war cannot be used
as the good effect to balance rthe
evil of numerous wholesale hol~
causts .on the way to .that victory.
ltis never permissible to seek good
through evil; we may not excuse
our butchezy for the sake of and
as a means to a fihal end. Not the
lJOSsibility of final v'i'ctory, but the
·i mmediate destruction of strictly
mi1ital'Y targets is the good which
must balance fhe killing of civilians. In the nuclear bombing of
civilian 1>0puiations, the obliteration of military installations in
the area does 'llot balance the lbuge
massacre -oI innocents. In terms
of our earlier example, the policeman is again throwing dynamite
m the crowded cafe to make 'Sure
of his adversary. 'Jlhe reaction we
would feel to the policeman's murderous method of protection ·should
be a lesser outrage than our at.tJtude towards the hydrogen bombiing of a 1RUBsian city.
Field Marshal Montgomery was
.quoted ·in the Al>Iil 1.957 .JolJflee
•• sayJng:
We lit SHAPE are lbai;lng all
our operation81 plans on us• ftDi atomic llild thermonuclear
weapons in our defence. It i8
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This Talk o~ 'OverpopUlatio~'
By &ev. Anthony Zlmmennan, S.V.D.

not unc·o ndttional. It It llerived
(Tlie f-0llowlng are ,excer:pts from pant there ••• <But} a look at facta
from the principle of double effect an article which ap_peared Jn the u revealed in statis-tics gathered
and limited 'by the conditions of June, 1.959, issue of '.Ebe Cat.bollc an'd compiled by the United NA•
that principle. When self-defense Family, p.ublished by the Divine tions Secretarlat and Ajtencie1 reis referred to without an implicit Word Missionarles, Techny, llll- veals that the overall J>icture ia
recognition of those limttations es- nois. Fr. .Zimmerman, a member not black at all. In s_pite of the
sential to it, this "right" will al- of th.e Society of the Divine Word, vast population increas.es-mzybe
ways, upon careful analysis, dis- spent some years 1n Jiu>an, both in because of them-the average 1~v
solve into a restatement of that in- parish work and teaching in .col- e1 of living of mankind is on a
fari:J.ous maxim: the end justifies leges and at the Catholic Univer- steady rise. The prognosis ior the
the means. The s-tate has the right sJty of Nagoya. ·He did his doctoral foreseeable future is one of conto defend itself, bt!t onlY when thesis at the Catholic U.niv.ersity in tinued improvement . . .
that defense can satisfy all of the Washington on the subject of .ov.erFuture · world food production
conditions which govern the rigbt. population and has written and will depend to a large extent upon
Nuclear warfare can never atisfy lectured widely on -POJlUlation actual demands in the form of purthose conditions.
problems.>
chasing power . . . Given reason1f we <are unswerv.ingly de·dicated
Much of 'the human race has re- able incentives, such as a broader
to vindicatin.:g our pl'eserit .meth- · oently come into pos.session of the foreign market, the United States
ods of defense, we must invent' ll heartening benefits of improved could double 'farm production in
new code ror the just war whlch health, nutrition, medical care, and a reasonably short period. The
.somehow manages to _prove that stable civil life. As a conseguence surplus problem is perennial even
the · end does justify the means. more infants survive to adult life' now . . . It cos-ts over 2 milliDn
The-!:nd iii question here ls the few more adults live the lull span of dollars a day jus-t to !>tore the surpockets of West~rn citizens which years which nature has allotted to pluses . . . A iarmer (ln Japan)
will stirvive the Third World War. man . . . We can expect mortality produces enough from an acre ol
Our nuclear apologist-s must mal!:e rat-es to remain depressed for some land to nourish almost six perthese _pockets of survival justify
sons, at least ten times a~ many
the inferno• which will envelop
as in America . . . The Indian GovNorth America, Europe, and Asia,
ernment . .. aims to double out..
our guilt in this being something
put in less tban twenty years. The
like the "several hundred million
real potential appears to be almost
deaths" in Asia, ,and a like toll in
limitless . . .
Europe . . . i£ the wind blows the
We hive no real estimate, of
wrong way.
course, concerning the total food
The .irreconcilability of total war
potential, neither under present
and morality .has been the dilemtechnology nor under future metbma of Catholic .militarists since
ods and break-tbroughs. A few
that daw.n 1n 1945 which was shatcomparisons inspire confidence,
tered by the firs-t atomic explosion.
however, that the earth will have
Th'ey .have de.alt with the dilemma
enough productive potential durin various ways: by a silent .front
ing and beyond the foreseeable
.which ignor.ed the .new moral probfuture. For example, the populalem of the Bomb; by a deis.tic nation of Java and Madoera is over
tionalism which made "God and
a thousand persons per .square
country" one S'Upreme .entity submile. Agriculture is extensive, but
verted by the pacifist; by a seizure
still primitive in comparison to
of isolated j)arts of moral · pr.incimodern s-tandards . . . N evertheples tojustify the new weapon; and
less, if South America supported
most recently, by painting the
1,000 persons per square mile a1
-Catholic pacifist as an outlaw from
Java does now, this wouJd equal
the Church by alluding to some of
over six billion people, more thm
the public statements of Pope Pius
twice our present world populaXII. The latter method is now the
tion. When that continent is demost irequently used to demo~
veloped fully, this should be enstrate that the pacifist is "subtirely possible.
j~ctively in good faith but objecEstimates vary as to the amount
tively wrong."
of land on the e.arth wbich is ulti--=
The att-empt to establish a case
mately arable ... Colin Clark, 'the
famous agricultural economist, Ditention of violence to the lnno- against pacifism by carefully
rector of the Agricultural Ecocent, we must ask why these all- selected .quotations irom Pope
nomic 'Research Institute 'at Oxth-oritiea do not .choolie bombs .Plus XII's .mesi;ages jg futile for
ford, estimates that about 16.4 bilwhich can ltnock out military tar- .more than Dne .reason. Pope Pius
gets without annihilating xesiden- XII never issued an ex cathedra generations in the future, until the lion acFes could be made 11rable
tial areas. The deliberate decision :pronouncement on the pacifu;t npper tiers of the population pyi:a- and productive, leaving plenty of
to so use these devastating -explo- position.
Every statement .he mid finally fill up with elderly peo- room for 'Park.s, recreation, and
sives, which when dropped upon .made on the question was that of _ple. Then death will finally catch uther purposes. If these acres
citieB by their very nature wipe a learned ' man speaking in ·a up with those who escaped it be- were used to the same advantage
out the distinction between com- fallible,
.norrd-0gmatic
manner. .fore, and the _death rate will more as in the Netherlands, they would
b:atant and civilian, must mecessa- .His -view of the :p.acifist s.e emed to ne.arly balance out the birth rate, · support 28 billion persons at one
<rily include the direct !intention of 'Shift, too, ifrom one address to as was the case before average llie oI the best diets known in the
world today. If they supported 5.8
:violence rto the innocent. !l'his another. .As early as 1944, he .cycles began to expand . . .
ma be considered regrettable, on ilt-ated 1n his Ohristmas address:
Life .cycles cannot expand be- per-sons per acre according to the
Tthe order of "We'.re sou:y but we
"1£· ever a generation has had yond a certain limit • . . t seems Japanese .standard, this would
had to do it to them,'' but w del\y to -appreciate in :the depths of that 8D years can be reached, per- e~ual. 95 billion per.sons. Japan i1
that this intention would be part of · its con11cience the call: 'War on liapJ; even J.00, or 120. More likely still mcreasin~ output by 3 ..5 per<0ur leaders' .decision is to deny war,' it ls certainly the present w.e'll have .1:0 settle for around 80. cent annually. If we (had) a quadthat the.Y .hav.e the rational power generation · · . the theory of If that is true, we should see a .rtop rupling of population before life
to decide their w.e~ons . · The nu- war as an apt and proportionate io this papulation explosion within cycles cease to expand, 'the total
clear a_pologists argue that an H~ means of wolving Jnternational eighty years, and .sooner than that would till be under 12 billion perbombing is innocent if those re- con·r ucts is now out of date."
for peoples of European'-stocl!:. In <SOns. In the final analysis, theresponsible simply concentrate their
"War on war" had beei;1 JI favor- -the meantime, · orld population fore, any food problem of the foreintent to kill upon the combatants ite ]l.hrase of the'j)acifist movement may have grown to about four seeable future center-s more truly
in the area. SDphism and hypo- long before it was taK:en up by the times its present -size, figwing it around production incentives tban
crisy have not lost popularity In Holy .Father. Tliat war ls no ~enerously. Thereafter the net re- a ,shortage oi resour.ces ...
the Atomic Age.
longer "an ~t and !Jll"Oportfonate prnduction or replacement rate
Birth Control No Answer
There is one, inevitable justifica- means oi i!Dlving internatiDnal will "function practka1Iy alone,
.
The standard argument of b~th
tion for nuclear Feta1iation argued conflicts" was his 1944 applic.ation without assistance from swelling
life cycles, as a poptilation growth _controll~rs is that ?Dpula~on
by politicians and moralists alike, of the ..conditionB ior a just war.
who wiSh somehow to place
The Chri!rtmas 1956 rmessage of :factor .. ., we are nut' at all .sure growth JS so great that rt contmuGod on their side. From the po- Pope Pius XLI contains the quota- about a steady population increase .ally nautraliz:s the. progress ~hic.k
litician it issues as : "We have only lions most frequently seized by iii the world after life cycles cease the economy JS trymg to mak:e ...
We fail to underytand how this
one effective way of defending our- the anti-pacifis.t. This address in- to expand completely
.
better health oi a .nation's adult
selves from -Soviet a_ggression- eludes the controversial statement
The
Food
Situation
population can .give rise to an ec.oatomic warfare. If we bave to, that ''. . . a Catholic citizen cannot
.nomic
imbalance, because a healthwe'll use it." The =ora1ist will invoke his own conscience :in order
...To 11upport the growing 1>0Pu5e iiifferent terms, '8UC11 as to ref.use to serve and fulfill those Ulatton we must exterul :intelligent ier working force should mean
"11ight.s,'' to restllte this IJIOSition: duties the law im_poses." .For two economic efforts .adequately. .Plan- greater production ... Ordinarily,
"If a nation has the :cignt to de- year.s tnow, those words have been ning must be far-sighted, including :wJI.en a population gains in .health
fend tself, it nas the ;right 'to Ufie the 1ll'.gument na.e d to discourage 'l'easonable guidance o! :national, and longevity the capacity to Jll'O•
whatever 'force it meeds to attain ~uung Catholics from exercising .r_egiofial, and internationa1 :effarts, duce .rises iaster than do 'immedithat end." The politician arul the their own consciences on 1lhe .prob- and an increasing use of :new -en- ate consumption demands. We
m·oraUst are both arguing from the Jem of nuclear warfare. Tliose 'ergy and ·adv..an:ced :mechanization. should .expect greater economic
i;ame principle, .always fue under- who $0 use the quotation seldom
. . ;PrD.ductivity Jn some ol the gains ;in KUch a po,Pulation than in
lyllig basis for a ve:cbal defense of .mention that the s.e ntence i>r:eoed- conntrle.a UBing advanced tech- one affliced with -sickness, debility,
,nuclear -warfare; the end 'justifies ing lt .makes explicit :mention of nology 'ls so superior 1o :areas 'l!till malnutrition, early mortality ...
The late Pope Pius XII . . . dethe means.
• the .cnniiition of '1egit1mate lns.tcu- 1ollowig pattern11 o! subsistence
The right of self-tieiense, 1or ments of internal and external agriculture that while surpluses clared that . . • (the) proper 1olupile up here, hunger la -still rameither an individual or a .Btate, Ja
(Continued on page 7)
(Coritlnued on page 7)

no longer a .question of 'They
.may possibly be used'; it is
vezy definitely 'They will be
used-If we are attacked.'
If we adhere to Catbollcism's
conditions for ;a 1ust waT, then a
fai1ur.e to reconcile the nuclear
·bombing .of civilian pDpulations
with the _principle of double effect
'f orieits from a s-tate using ihat
defense the claim to a tns-t war.
Needless to say, if a Gathruic does
not iollow the Church's tra:dttional,
but nDndogmatic conditions for a
just war, lie has imposed UJ>On .himself the obligation of finding snme
other measure of morality in war
which is consis-tent with his concscience.
IDhe \Condition th~t the evil .effect
of an act must not be directly
intended also makes it difficult, if
not impossible, to see how an
atomic attack on a city coul~ be
dec11111ed ethical H it is claimed
thllt the authorities who order the
atta.c k do .not have the direct in-
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Cr.uclfixio.n , of h1I infinite debt of
love. It ia a pacifism based on a
tr.ue and loving 'man-to-God relationship, which necessitates a loving man-to-man relationship. What
more ls this than the· order of living called for by the Gospels? As
Father J. F. T. Prince says in A
Guide to Pacifism, the Catholic
pacifist accepts "wholly the cro.ss
as the means appointed to s.ave
and set right, not pi:escinding from
it when the need is most obvious
and the occasion most critical"
T.he crucial issue is that of faith.
How much should man trust in
faith? What limits, if any, should
he place on faith? The Catholic
rationalist will find m~y. The
Catholic paci1ist lo.oils to ~hrist
and says, "No limitS' on laith." He
then suffers to live his belief.
Ours is the age of the terror
bomb, of the cold-warm-hot war,
of global fire and. winds of poisonous dust, all threats dependent
. upon the sanity of key, shifting
minds: The lndividU:al American
citizen has a negligible political
power over these threats, a single

.

.

Notes On Cooperation

(Continued from page 6)
policy" in a state, or that this sec-

tion of the Papal messa.ge when
fully read is an obvious reference
to the IIungarian Revolution which
was occurring at the time.
No Pope has ever passed public
judgment an the justness of a "particular war. Catholic tradition has
given us non.dogmatic pi:inciples of
judging wars, but the Church do.e s
n.ot sei;ve as- the individual's own
conscience; the individual citizensold:ifil'. must decide the justness of
the wars he agrees to fight in.
Nor is there any foundation in olll1
"Faith for the comfortable notion
that the state has replaced the.
citizen's conscience when it is con.•
fronted by questions of morality Jn
national law. St. Paul's admonition that we must "obey God,
rather than men" has not been
su.p.erseded by the dictates of mo~
ern nationalism. "God and. country" c.a n be our cry only when thestate's acts axe in agreement with
their divine s.nurce of authority.
-When Gnd and country are seen to
be in conflict, and we as. thinking
p.ersons. must judge when such a
conflict occurs, then we are
obliged to "obey God, rather than
men." Neither the Church to
which we owe o.ur _fir.st alle_giance,
nor the state to which we give our
loyalty, can remove the individua1's respmisibility for making his
own moral decisions by the aid of
reason. and. divine grace.
The Cathulic. pacifist has the>
uo.aatiun to turn man's conscience
to theo moral vacuum '"hich. surrounds ~ qirestiom of nuclear
warfare. The Catholic. pacifist's
convintio.rrs gi;ow from his con-templation at the- meaning of! the

. Shoufd one_ me~chant treat wit h..
his helpers 1~ ~ more _generous
way, or be willing ~o give more
for the purchase price to a customer, patronizing him is a vote
of confidence in his higher moral~
ity. Were we able t.o so influence
private traders, we could bring
much reform about in a direct
way. But sadly, thts is uncenvenvote which- is absmibed into the tional and unacceptable to mercollective swarm of public opinion. chants. They too speak of, their
If he cares enough to reflect on own liberty and right to do as they
the nuclear arms race, its suicidal' please-. So, we think of businesses
significance, and his country's o_wned by the _customer:; and pi:ofpre11aration for slaughter-, he is iting them.
·
frequently discouraged by his own
Worker Ownership
weak bit of\ democracy. He too
In a w~. onec 11.ould almost call
often accepts this weakness in this: a kin.di of group cap.italism.
quiesence as a chafrr of destiny; Not a private> capitalist investor, or
He forgets bis voice; he forgets the state, but, a. small poor gruup
moral protest. He neglects the oft citizens have a way oft adding
wisdom of Thoreau, who said, "lt tlteir strength to any entel'prise
matters not how small the begin.- that would benefit them when, it is
ning may seem to be: what is thell:s1 They own it, tltey control
once well don.e is done forever." it, and they share all the gains by
He neglects the inspil:ation of distributing the goods at a price
Gandhi, whose- victory over the- that gives each man back the. proiit
British in India proved Tho.neau that the private traden puj:s in his
right. And in his gi;eatest a.ver- own till as a tribute for the ca:pitaf
sight, the c.itiien prone to inade- he allowed to be risked in busiquacy ignores, the enormous power ness.
at his- disposal,. the potential
To this: is the added advantage
weapon of; a soul with an im- thati it is an entirely voluntary kind
measurable c.apacity for strength. of aSl!Ociation.. One must have the
The soul of th:e citizen In reftec- reason to suppo.Dt his business and
tion ne.eds a painful, spiritual want the · goods it can; gi\te him.
training, whereby the acts de- To participate in electing !tis dimanded by pem1on.al conscience recting offli?ers not om the basis of
c:m withstand an age without col- votes equ:a1 to capital invested, but
lective conscience-. That citizen can by a more human generosity to
retain his> mODar power o£ ,protest the value of man. one- vote to one
until the white_ ffash blinds him. man: no matter what his capitat
The.m he will see bis moral activThis alone, the. abolishing of
ity, or passivity, in its eternal votes in proportiDD to. capilal inreference.
I vested.. puts an end ta what is

Archbishbp T. p. Roberts, S.J., concepts and war objectives. Few
came to Montreal and spoke at seem to realize that the "just war"
the Gesu Hall on September 9th theory has absolutely no applicawith wit and calmness in favour tion to total war and the Bomb.
of the "Council for Survival". This Gandhi spent an entire day every
former Ar~bishop of Bombay and week in meditation and prayer
admirer of Gandhi began his lec- when no one, however exalted,
ture with iTIU'Strations of }\ow hu- could see him. Few others, exceJlt
man beings of various cultures are the Quakers, did anytliing about
conditioned by tradition to accept the teaching of Jesus on non-vioor reject ideas. Before the rule lence~
of the British, Indian widows were
"Gandhi's Gospel-inspired· Ilie
burned on their husbands' funeral was utterly fearless", exclaimed
pyres and the British at first caused the Archbishop, who then went on
great social' disorders by interfer- to point to the- power - of more reing with this practice. Simiratly, cent non-violence as employed by
the flesheating peoples of the the Rev. Martin Luther King in
world are abominable to the de- the racial bus dispute at Montgomvout Hindu who knows that ani- eny, Alabama.
mal lives, possibly containing the ' The Archbishop ha& a plan for
spirits of his ancestors, have been peace- which he- has laid before
Violently destroyed for their food_
high churchmen at Rome-. It is. to
In the same way the Archbishop summon. a world "Council for Sw:find that Christians. have been vival" at Rome where leaders, of
conditioned to accept the concept all Christian communions can
o1i war. Inherited theological Wllit- meet in the common Interest of
ings on the theory of the "just humanity. witlt non-Christians and
war" have beeir extended and dif- try to deliver man from the tangle
fused so that the Clmis.tian per- of war and armaments. He feels
specti:ve on. what war is has be- most strongly that Bom:i!- is; the
c.ome blurred. Nor has the- unholy most neutral place for such a · gathspectacle of Italian bishops bless- ering. To this c-0ngi:ess would
ing Mussolini's Fascist b"ombeirs come economists., geneticists, scienand guns done an¥thing to clarify tists and other learned men eapthe picture.
abie of dealing with the immense
Archbisfl'Op Roberts satd he did misecy of our day, where three out
not come to frighten us with hor- of four .humans is in serious want.
Archbishop Roberts urged mem- .
rors; of the Bomb>. rt was enough
to know that one bomb would wipe bers of his audience to form themout most of Montreal and the ef- serves ipto small groups to study.
fects of radiation on survivors for the problems of peace and let
hbndred of miles about would be --churchmen and statesmen know
more severe than those still expert- their conclusions. "Authorities of
enced to-day in the Nagasaki and both church a,nd state are influHiroshima areas. Moreover, future enced by what their people think
generations would be crippled and .and will rarely go further or faster
the moral evils would be very · than public opinion." He particugreat.
Iarly recommended study o! tile
' In spite of the reality of the writings of Sir Stephen King-Ifall,
Bomb, the majority o.f Christ'ans Martin Luther King and Pere
have somehow been led to look Regamey (Non-Violence et Conwith complacency on strategic science Chretienne).

On
Nuclear Challenge
Pilgrimage
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WORKER

Dear Miss Day:
_
All day- I've thought of h,ow I
could say the things about co-operatton that would have meaning· in
the circumstances we live in today.
Then, I wondered how to explain
these several ideas in an intelligent way. One has to have the
blessing of the Lord to come
across an occasional ability helpful te others in a serious way, and
then pray again for the facility to
construct it into good .s ense.
To begin with, there is hardly
anything new about co-operatves
that r can adCI. What is stimulating
me is the ways it can be applied
to immediate aid for quite ordinary people in poor circumstances.
For years I had imagined brig)it
new housing made :for less, at a
cost many could well afford. Then,
somehow, without knowing how, I
began instead to visualize the im-'
pro.vement for families who would
g:et possession in ownersllip of
their present housing. Not the
- new, but the old, not the middle
rich, but the poor.
And yet, there is something
beautiful just ab.out these fancies. For when. the. Rochdale. system of union among consumers
began to make the- buyer very selfconscious, it was just for these
people that it alleviated a portion
of suffering. If they could' not get
higher wag_es, at least they found
a way to go into business together
and by it reduce their costs sufficiently to be able to buy more for
less. An extra pound of ffour, or
a little sugar, meant much in thos.e
days.
But more than that, the poor
did not have tq beg for philanthropy, but by induenc.ing the very
, mind and will of their business
enterprise, caused it to serve them
totally. Qne speaks oii democracy,
and .on. the political front l imagine it has since then accomplished
much. Our own land is an example where it has. But till the
eeanomi:c system is as much persuaded to release its abundance ta
our citizens, it is a mockery to believe the political vote alone is a
satisfactory kind of voice. One
votes wiili every dollar he spends
to patroniz:e the special kind_ of
business and society it supports.

By _JACK BIRMINGHAM

(Continued from page 2)
there after school to play, when
they have finished their chore .
Llttle Hilaire valiantly carries huge
hunks of wood, almost as big as
ht! is, to .feed the furnace and
makes- a wooden road all across
the; kitchen floor. With each piece
he calls otlt, "Big fog" to call atten.tion to his heavy work.
I stayed for four days and then
had to come track for a meeting at
St. Finbar's parish which is very
near my old' home in Bath Beach.
In fact we drove down Bay Thirtecnth Street to Cropsey Avenu.e
where we used to live when we
were children. It is a very wonderfill parish, and the Confraternity
of Christian 'Do.c trine is made up
of all the societies in the Church.
II have spoken there before, and
am always happy to be invited
bai:k again.
Peace Meeting"
Now at the end of the month,
I shall be at a Peace Conference
in N.ew Jersey the first few days
in October, held by the Q.uakers at
Rudson Guild Farm. There are so
many meetings, and so many discussions.and plans on. how to meet
the threat of war, and meanwhile,
this present life is a wa11;-ind. the
most pathetic is the wax of the
childxen against the adults which
has resultedi in te.enage gangste11S
and their savage violence. Our life
in the Cathlic Worku family, botht
on Spring Street and on Staten Island is that of a family in war
time. We can only live from day
to day and pray without ceasing.
And do wJtbDut cars, which cause
our brothe.n to stumble.

C~TBOLIC

!

I

measured as "privafe capitalism."
This one rule would be impossible
for adoption in any large corporation · for with votes for control
oased on the right of each customer to have a voice equal in
proportion to any other, private
business changes completely. This
is Rochdale Cooperation in contras.t to any other kind of enterprise where commerce or industry '
rules.
Sometimes it seems that what ls
needed most is a way to- dramatize
the human vafues, the Christian
way --0f conducting a business.
Thorstein Veblen said rn one of
his books that all the wheels of
industry turn on one basis, t!Tat
it gives a profit to commeFce to
sell its goods. Wen, here is a
business that can run without an
exaggerated profit, which in fact •
gives service at cost price, and so
is in direct competition with any
other kind of eommerce. Take two
businesses · sfde-by-side, both sell
shoes. One will' not sell unress it
can make a 25.% profit on every
shoe, the other· is cooperative and
after selling 11 shoe at the same
p.uice, gives baek the: customen the
25% as a rebate: Which can then
continue to support industny longer andi manage to bring more
goo:Qs to the' customer at a price
he i& able to do more purcha ing
with,? As simple- as that, are the
economies of cooperation upon the
economy.
Reusing ·
In old tenement housing a single family paying $6.00 additional
a month gains almost nothing. Rut
unite with · twenty others and it
wilI pay off in five years a $5 000
loan that may well pay for the
initial investment so they can together own the apartment hoJ.se,
and run it as seems fit. This is how
economics can be mastered to
serve man and by these applications serve his highest needs The
need now is not to educate masterfur economists, but to find a way
for those who have compassion
anq love of Christ, to explain and
tell the simple fundamentals to'
disheartened and disorganized
people. That this knowledge, ·and
confidence in their own a·bility to
work together on even a simple
beginning, will much help them.
Then democracy becomes· a fact
.by its economics and not only in
political theory. Under what other
system of
. .
commer~e can man
::ri:el~~mself and his fellow man
·
Yours sincerely;
William Horvath

I

Anxiety is inevitaible in. an age
of cJlisis, like ours. Don't malle it
worse by deceiving yourself and
acting as if you were: immune to
all inner trepidation. God does not..
ask you not to feel anxious, but to
trust in Him no matter how you
feeL
,
-Thomas Merton

.

Overpopulation
(Continued from page 6)
tion is not at all some form of
birth conttol, but· prop.er guidance
o.f the national economy, . and
closer interhational cooperation
based on the: conyiction of mankind's unity. He spoke: out in favor
of freer migration, trade, and circulation of _capital around the
globe, in order to strengthen the
factors of production, and to establish that international peace'
which is essentiai to prosperity ...
God dnes not deny the means of a
decent livelihood to those He calls
to Iife . . .
"God," Che said), "will not require an accounting of men for
the generar destiny of humanity
which falls within His care, but
for the single acts willed by them
in compliance with. or in violation
0£ the dicta.~s of co.rrscienc.e."

r,,,. Eight
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Fr. Prince Dies

1

Highwood School-Mill HillN. W. 7, England
30 August, 1959
As I expect you've h~ard, we in
PAX have suffered a grievous blow
In the death of Father J. ,F . T.
Prince on August 9th. Although
virtual blindness and an incurable
and intensely painful illness made
his parting a merciful release, yet
the loss to his many friends and
admirers is incalcuaf>le. ·
The combination of high intellectual and artistic gifts, great personal charm and pre-eminent
Christian virtue is a ·rare hnd lovely one. Father Prince, as well as
being a priest, was a scholar,
sculptoJV painter, poet, novelist,
humorist (he contributed to the
English comic ·magazine- Punch)
and a deligb.tful personality.
He became a Catholic at the age
of seven, when his whole family
(together with his nurse!) were
converted from High Anglicanism.
Educated at Douai, the Oratory
and Freiburg, he had a brilliant
scholastic career and was ordained
in 1931.
His career in the Church was of
course affected by that courageous
and uncompromising pacifism that
formed an essential part of his
Christian faith . When,. as a young
curate, he was sent to a parish in
the West of England where hls

duties included the chaplaincy of
a neighboring Royal Ail- Force Station, his brave stand and his refusal to wear uniform, led him into
serious trouble with the authorities. Such troubles followed him
in plenty, and his later years were
darkened by persecution, 'poverty,
neglect and extreme ill-health.
But throughout his priesthood
he preached fearlessly the qJ.essage
of Christ. He grasped, as so very
few do, the revolutionary aspect of
Christianity, and had much to say
on the creative vocation of the
paclficus. He was boldly outspoken too in protesting against the
evils of materialism and spiritual
apathy-"We live ~n an England
in which the Fact of .Jesus Christ
is of infinitely less importance to
the majority, than the latest football result"-and against smug
condemnations of Communism"It is the insincerity of generations of Christians, pharasaically
declining to make their faith etJective; that is what we have to thank
for the Red menace • • • humility
and honest shame are our chief
needs." He addressed PAX meetings in his usual lively and stimulating manner, and assisted Catholic conscientious · objectors not
merely by advice but by appearing
for them at the tribunals.
As an author Father Prince enjoyed greater popularity in Amer-

------------------------------

Thoreau on the Church

~

Thoreau's book, "A Yankee in
Canada," abounds in surprises.
What, for instance, would this man,
the absolute nonconformist from
Concord, think of such a monument to Roman Catholicism as
Notre Dame Church in Place
d'Armes? It might, one would suspect, draw forth his violent scorn
and condemnation. Yet Thoreau
was deeply impressed.
The same autumn afternoon on
which he landed in Montreal in
1850, he strolled into Place
d' Armes. The massive strength of
Notre Dame Church rose before
him. Its very size, he thought, must
signify something, so he pushed
aside t he half--0pen door and
stepped in. Down the main aisle
he walked softly, his hat in his
hand.
W.hat struck him first was the
fsct that the worsh,ippers in the
great church were not in the least
distracted by his presence. They
continued their prayers. They did
not look up at him, nor did they
r egard one another. For Thoreau
ft was a strange experience, and he
thought, "if there had been fifty
people there, it would still have
been the most solitary place imaginable."
Then a troop of French Canadians, clad in homespun, entered. He
recognized them, for they had been
on the boat. with him on the trip
to Mont real. One and all kneeled
somewhat awkwardly, as cattle prepare to lie down. Yet what an impressive spectacle it was.
What would happen, he wondered, if some farmers' sons, having come to Concord for a cattle
show, were to kneel silently in a
P rotestant meeting-place in Concord on a Wednesday? Would there
not be a mob peering in at the
windo ws?
As Thoreau lingered in the vast
church, its solemnity enfolded him.
He later wrote of his experience in
this remarkable passage: " It was
a great cave in the midst of a
City; and what were the altars and
the tinsel but the sparkling stalactites, into which you entered in a
momen t, and where the great atmosphere and the sombre light
disposed to serio.us and profitable
thought?"

thousand of our churches, which
are open only on Sundays-hardly
long enough for 'an airing-and
then filled with a bustling congregation ... I thlnk that I might
go to church myself sometimes
some Monday, if I lived in a city
where there was such a one to go
to . .."
"As for the Protestant churches,
here or elsewhere, they did not
interest me, for it is only as caves
that churches interest me at all,
and in that respect they ·were inferior."
The above paragraphs are from
an article by Edgar Andrew Collard received by ·us in a clipping
from a Canadian paper, sent by a
reader.

Non-Violent,Saints In
Catholic Church

(Continued from page 5)
people of Germany, for whom he
had done so much, and who were
still in need of him. They got now'here. Like Joan of Arc, the young
priest remained faithful to the interior voice of his conscience. He
said simply: 'I believe that it is
God's desire and His will that I
volqntarily accept death as a gift
and as a duty.' "
On the morning of August 21,
1942, he and six comrades, four of
whom were Catholics, had their
heads chopped off.
When we are scorched by the
flame emitted by these epic heroes
so close to our own time, and realize that it is the same fl;lme that
has burned steadily and brilliantly since the first centuries of Christianity, who would dare deny that
the purest witnesses of today are
contributing to it?
Translated by Martin J. Corbin
Tr. Note: Abbe Paul Carette is
editor of a Catholic journal,
Le Populaire, and a member of
the Belgian section of the International Fellowship of Reconciliation. His article is reprinted from "Les Chretiens,
l'Evangile et la Guerre/' a remarkable collection of writings on nonviolence by contemporary Christian a u t h o r s,
which was put out in magazine
*
*
*
"Such a cave at hand, which you
form a year or so ago by uur
can enter any day, ts worth a
friend M. Andre Trocme.

WORKER

lea than in England, and had many
"fans" in the United States. He
contributed to "The Catholic Worker" and ha a very high opinion
of it. In one of his very last letters to me he expressed his admiration for you, .Dorothy, and the
work you are doing.
We mourn his passing deeply.
But such books of his as "Creative
Revolution" (1937-an American
Catholic Book Club choice), "A
Christian in Revolt" · (1945), and
"A Guide to Pacifism" (1956) . remain as monuments to the memory
of one who was truly a great Christian ind an undying inspiration to
all of us who seek to be, in Father
Prince'11 words, "givers and lovers" and "Christians ready for the
Supreme Adventure of Christianity.''
Sincerely yours,
Margaret M. Malson

By Elizabeth Rogers
The retreat over Labor Day
weekend, with Father Peter
Minard, O.S.B., as retreat master,
drew a small but good group.
Father Minard ts novice master at
Mt. Saviour Monastery at Elmira,
N. Y. We had Prime and Compline
each day, and dialog masses on
Saturday and Sunday, with an
offertory procession, and a sung
Mj!ss on Monday, celebrating the
Mass of St. Joseph the Worker. I
heard only the two closing conferences, one on charity and one on·
Our L{ldY, but the reports from the
retreatants were enthusiastic. The
conferences, as Dorothy mentioned
in the September Worker, were
held in the grove of trees on the
hill, and the weather was clear
and, at the last, cool.
The summer has been one of
many visitors, as is usual at Peter
Maurin Farm. Diane Mazza, who
did a valiant job on her vacation
a year ago in getting the beach
bungalows ready for habitation,
spent her vacation again this year
with us, and worked as hard as
before. Denis Knight and his son
Christopher, from England originally and more recently living in
New· Brunswick, Canada, spent a
few days here, having hitch-hiked
down. Two Maryknoll seminarians,
Kenneth Riley and Frank Gerace,
·spent several days with us, and
Vincent DeFazio and James Mieckary, also Maryknoll seminarians,
came for a day. Our good friend,
Father Joseph Becker, S.J ., from
the Institute of Social Order at
St. Louis University, paid us two
visits. From further afield we had
Father John Patterson, O.M.I., who
is stationed in South Africa, but
in thls country to study at Catholic University. And Father Robert
Hovda_stopped in one day on his
way from his parish in Nebraska
to Catholic University, where he
will teach this year.
We were delighted by a visit
from Elizabeth Knell, .a nurse at
Johns Hopkins, Baltimore, who
came just before the retreat and
stayed on for a day longer.
We had a most pleasant visit
this past weekend from Phil and
Julia Porcelli Moran and their
four children, who range in age
from a year and a half to five and
a half. Julia was with the Catholic
Worker in the early days, and
Dorothy says, "No one ever took
care of children so well." The
Morans came bringing the gravestone that Julia has made for the
grave of Catherine Odlivak, who
is buried in the Catholic Worker
cemetery plot at St. Joseph's
Church, Rossville. Eventually she
plans to add the names of others
buried there. It is a beautiful and
unusual piece of work, in limestone, and we will write more
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BOOK ~EVI EWS
IN BRIEF
(Reviewed by Elizabeth Rogers)
In the Whole Christ, by the Most
Rev. Emile Guerry, Archbishop
of Cambrai. Trans. by M. G. Carroll. Society of St. Paul, 218'7
Victory Blvd., Staten Island 14,
N.Y., 1959. $3.50.
The Society of St. Paul, which
was founded as an apostolate of the
press, has done a real service in
making this book available in English. Archbishop Guerry is the
author of a splendid meditation
bo~]c. God the Father, issued some
years ago, and the present work is
fully as good. It is a series of 105
·meditations, "profoundly theological, on the Mystical Body, with
three principal divisions: The Mystery of the Personal Christ, The
Living Community ·of the Members
ol the Mystical Body, and The
Mystery of the Catholic Church.
Those who are looking for a Christcentered book of meditations would
do well to consult this sizable
volume. ·
Reflections on the Psalms, by C. S.
Lewis. New York: Harcourt,
Brace, 1958. $3.50. Decorations
and jacket by Jeanyee Wong.
A new book by C. S. Lewis is
alw.ays to be received with joy.
Like many people, Lewis experienced certain "difficulties" In reading· the Psalms, at the same time
that he was much drawn to them.
He discusses the difficulties-the
psalms of malediction, the selfrighteousness in many of themin a fashion which greatly illuminates, not only the psalms themselves but our wn psychology
and spiritual failings. And, for
this reader, his chapters on the
psalms of praise and thanksgiving
have a special felicity. What we
want from such a book as this is
that it shall make us not only to
understand God and the things oI
the spirit more, but that it shall
fr1crease our love. "Reflections on
the Psalms" does both these things
to a notable degree.
House of FriencJs, by Patricia McGowan. Milwaukee: Bruce, 1958.
$3.50.
Mrs. McGowan has written a
really good novel about two girls
who come to New York from Miami
for jobs. They get involved in
Friendship House volunteer activities and meet the Catholic Worker.
Hearing of the concept of a Christ
Room in every home, they evolve
the idea of an "apartment of hospitality," named by them the House
of Friends, to provide temporary
shelter to girls in need. The human
problems they meet, not all of
which are resolved, make a fine
story. Mrs. McGowan, a veteran
of the Friendship House volunteer
program, with her sister and other
about it later on. Julia is a professional sculptor, a student of Ade
Bethune, and this stone is a real
masterpiece.
As for the community at Peter
Maurin Farm itself, one of the
happiest news notes is that John
is finally out of the cast that he
wore so patiently all summer. The
doctor took it off the Wednesday
after Labor Day, and John gets
around very nicely, thqugh occasionally with the help of a cane
on account of the unevenness of
the ground.
Charlie Butterworth will be at
the farm thls winter, going into
the city on Saturdays for his class
in philosophy at Fordham. He is
setting up the big rug loom so that
we can weave drapes.
T o m my Hughes' watermelon
patch has begun to produce in the
-past couple of weeks, and we have
had several melons from it. They
are small but very sweet. In general, the last of the crops are ·1n,
though we still have pumpkins, hot
peppers, and the like to come; the
shelves in the barn have many
quarts of v e g e t a b 1 e s canned
through the summer by Joe Cotter.

young women, once had such a
House of Friends as she writes
about, so that the stories of the
girls w):lo come to the House have
a quality of reality. Give this lo
a teen-aged girl on your gift list.
Liturgical Retreat, by Roy J. How•
ard, S.J. New York: Sheed &
Ward, 19_59. $3.00. '
Father Howard de(!ired to bring
together those two great modern
movements, the retreat movement
and the liturgical movement. This
book can be used to make a private
retreat, though, as the author
points out, this was not his special
aim in writing. The book considers
the dedication of the Christian life
to God in relation· to the three
great sacraments of baptism, con·
firmation, and the eucharist. Thls
is first-rate spiritual reading, and
might also be helpful as material
for retreat masters.
Paperback Books
One of the most cheering· of the
current projects in paperback publishing is Sheed and Ward's new
series of young Catholic poets,
priced at 95c each. So far the
series has included John Fandel's
Testament and Other Poems; Discovery and Other Poems, by Samuel Hazo; and The ClitJ's Edge, a
reprint of a remarkable book by
Eithne Tabor, a young woman then
in a mental hospital, first issued
in 1950. The low price of these
books-and each of them is really
fine poetry - should make them ,
availaible to all people who love
poetry and who believe it is important to encourage contemporary
poets. We hope the response to this
series will be a good one.
Sheed and Ward's paperback series of Canterbury -books continues
with an abridged edition of A.
Handbook of Heresies, by M. L.
Cozens. The descriptions and brief
summaries of the history of the
major heresies make it a useful
reference work. The Mystical Body
and Its Head is an abridged edi·
tion of Robert Hugh Benson's
Christ in the Church, which first
appeared in 1911, and is still a
very fine apologetical work, even
in the light of the IIV1ny superior
books now being published. Each
of these Canterbury books is 75c.
New Novel
P . J . Kenedy have issued the
English translation of a rather remarkable French novel,, Lucinie,
by M. L. Pascal-Dasque ($3.75).
The novelist is a woman whose life
has been spent mostly in Algeria,
which is the scene of the book,
though the setting ts not by any
means the most important aspect.
·T he country of this novel is the
soul of a nun in a nursing sister·
hood, her desolation, her possession by God, and finally-a difficult problem for a writer, but one
which is here brought off - the
performance of miracles. The
group of nuns portrayed is very
varied and the writer treats of very
different psychological types quite
succesfully. It is as satisfying a
book dealing with religious t hemes
as I have seen for some time.
To see what (Heaven) really
ll}eans, we must suppose ourselves
to b'e in perfect love with God drunk with, drowned in, dissolved
by, that delight which, far from
remaining pent up within ourselves
as incommunicable, hence hardlY
tolerable, bliss, flows out from us
incessantly again in effortless and
perfect expression, our joy no
more separable from the praise in
which "it liberates and utters itself
than the brightness a mirror re·
ceives is separable from the bright·
ness it sheds. The . . . catechism
says that man's chief end is "to
glorify God and enjoy Him forever." But we shall tlien know
that these a;e the same thing.
Fully to enjoy is to glorify. In
commanding us to glorify Him,
God is inviting us to enjoy Him.
- C. S. Lewis,
Reflection on the Psalms.
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